Carcass Contest
Information Sheet
2015
Bring this with you to the contest. No animal will be allowed without it! Also, anyone bringing beef must bring
appropriate paperwork including transportation and brand slips.

Participant’s Name ________________________________ Phone ________________

4-H

FFA

Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Name ____________________________________ Day # ________________
Email _______________________________________________________________

Species:

I want

goat

lamb

Redmond Lockers

beef

hog

Cinder Butte

Ear tag# __________

Butcher Boys

Other ______________________

to cut & wrap my animal.

I want to donate my animal to the Buyers BBQ (In order to do this, you must have someone prepared to pay for
cutting and processing; 4-H is no longer able to absorb those costs.)
If your family is not keeping this carcass for their own personal use, please list your buyer(s) name and phone
number so they can be contacted for cutting instructions.
Buyer Name ________________________________ Day Phone ______________ Other # _____________
Buyer Name ________________________________ Day Phone ______________ Other # _____________
If you are keeping the carcass for personal use, please contact Redmond Lockers 548-5575 as soon as possible for
cutting and/or shipping instructions. These instructions can be received before the contest.
Following the live show on Saturday July 25, your animal will be delivered to one location to be killed, then
transported to Redmond Lockers. If you would like your cutting and wrapping done by someone else, which is
absolutely acceptable, just let us know above. Animals will be killed immediately following the live show on
Saturday, graded on Sunday, and we will have a workshop on Monday, July 26 at 6 pm. If you want to view
your animal’s carcass, you should be at Redmond Lockers (353 S. Railroad Blvd) at that time.
The following kill fees will apply to each animal:

ALL are $50

Cutting and wrapping prices depend on who does it and what species.

